
 recc recc vcsb sug uhkt uthcv ovu
(d-uk)vjnau ,uchcj lu,n ,uumnv ,kgn - 

     d,ufhtv hpf thv vagn kf ,kgnc ssunva 'tc tuv ubsnkk trenv vz vb
,csb rucg ock ,t uj,p ktrah hbca lht ,ukdk vru,v v,mraf ifku 'vnuhec
rnuk vphxuvu 'ock ,csb thcvk ucrva tscugv ,tcv omgc vep,xb tk ifanv
ifa iuhfu 'vrh,h vumn ,uchcj lu,n vz vhva vzc v,kdu wreucc reuccw vz vhv hf
vrun vz oda 'reuc hshn wgucew iputc vz vhv od 'reucc ;fh, othcvk shn, uzrszv
vz rcsu 'vcsbv ,hkf, kg ;hxun ubht vz kf hf odvu 'vrh,h ,uchcj lu,n v,uhv kg
,uchcj lu,n vnuhe omg vru, vchajv z"fc ',ufhtc tku vcsbv ,unfc huk,
thvu 'vzc huk, vumnv ,kgn rehg hf ,uruvk hsf 'ifanv ,nevk ,ueeu,avu
lu,n 'vzg vcvt lu,n ,umnv ohheku ucck rrugk ostv kga ,urusk vtruv
lu,nu 'uhagnc kusd jur ,jb uk orudu okug ka ufkn iumr tuv ohhena ,ubbuc,v

a,t tuv vkgn z"hgu 'uhsuehp ohheku runak lkn ka ubuhdk kg ,ubnhvk vfza kg vjn
/rugha ihtk sh,gk urfa odu ',unkugv kfc ihrfhb inuahru iuhkgv oaruak uhagn 

er 'scf kug lu,n utruc ,uumn ,t ohhen ostv ratf ohrcsv hbp ohbua lt    
kg vkugv kff ,uagk unmg ,uarc ubhtu ,wwhav hscgk tuv rmb hf vghsh lu,n
hrva 'ohnac lurg ihtk ohcuaj ukt ihgf ,uumn odu 'vzc od kzkzk ihta ;tu 'ujur
ohngpku] 'vaev urmh ,t tuv ghbfnu utruc iumrk u,uah ,t kycn rcs ka upuxc

ohrcsv vkt ovhkt rnthu ktrah hbc ,sg kf ,t van kvehu
 o,ut ,uagk wv vum rat (t-vk)vftkn ,uct y"k ihhbgc -

     k rpxc c,wwwwlllluuuurrrrttttvvvv    rrrruuuuyyyyvvvvwwww'oharpn ah 'o,ut ,uagk wv vum rat ohrcsv vkt" '
vkuea ,cava hpk '(ohcr iuakc-) wohrcsv vktw rntu ',cav ,tuum kg htea
(okugv ,t u,dvbvu inuhe kg vuuhma wv ,uthmn kg shgn inuhea) ,uumnv kf sdbf

 rpxc wg} wuh,uumn hrcugk ahbgnu uh,uumn hrnuak cuy knudwauwwwwvvvvkkkkcccceeeevvvvuuuu    cccc,,,,ffffvvvvwwww
ht '{c"h v"f ,una rtucnv vcr arsnwcu 'wufu ,cava k"zj urnt ifkuw-wj wf ,una

/"vcrv ,uftkn ,uct vc aha hpk 'hnb
t,htsfu ',uftknv ,uct rpxn znrb od wohrcsv vktw ohkhnca ';hxuvk ahu     
urntba ,uftkn y"k ukt 'ohrcsv vkt-ohrcsv-ohrcs 'rnut hcr" '(:z"m ,ca)
ch,fs ',ca hcd-ohrcsv vkt ohrcsv ohrcs" '(ohrcs v"s) h"arpu '"hbhxc vank
'sj hcrn t"v 'ihr, gnan ohrcs 'wo,ut ,uagk wv vum rat ohrcsv vktw kvehuc

 '"hbhxn vank urntba ,uftkn y"k ukt 'aau ih,k, thrynhdc wvktw ',k, tv
cu    wwwwoooohhhhrrrruuuuyyyyvvvv    kkkkggggccccwwww,uftknv ,uct 39k itfn uars 'ohrcsv vkt" ';hxuv cu,fv kg 

,ucrk wohrcsvws wvu 'ohba gnan wohrcswu (u"k thrynhdc tuva) wvktw ihhbnf ,cak
hbta 'vhk ibhars tku wohrcsv vktw ch,f ,unuen vnfcs ukhptu 'y"k hrvu 'wt
n"a 'wohrcsv vktw cu,fk tfv hbau 'wrcsv vzw ifanv ,ftkn hcdk ch,fs 'tfv

kfn '[lrsv vz kg utruc ,uumn ohhek tuv jrfun ihjunv ,ubyec ostvaf
vz ihck ,ueeu,avu eaj lu,n ,uumnv ohhenv vz ihca kusdv rgpv ouen
vhkg iht ohngpku '.rtu ohna eujrf thv vsnukn ohabt ,uumnf inhhenv
ivk ihta ihjurpt rsdc ov hf ',ukmgu ,uscf lu,n uagba ,uumnv uktk

/i,ukgvk hsf hgcsf vagh,a ,rjt vumnn guhxk iv iheezbu 'ohhpbf
iput od vb,ah vjnau vcvt lu,n utruc ,t ostv sucghaf ohngpku     
,uagk tuv vfuza lhtu 'scug tuv hnk vkhj, ibuc,n ratf hf 'kgupc vnuhe
utrucn vaucv uc rrug,h 'rej iht u,kusdk rat okug ka ufknk kusd jur ,jb
vfuz ckv ,urrug,v sckna tmnbu 'cuy r,uhv sm kg uhagn kf ,uagk vut,hu

 /ohbumhjv uh,ukugpu uhagn rpak od kg rpuxna unfu....hhhhbbbbaaaahhhhppppeeeennnn    rrrr""""uuuunnnnsssstttt    eeee""""ffff
kkkk""""mmmmzzzzvbvu 'ohkknutv kfk vcjrk ju,p vhv u,hcu vnuhtv vnjknv hrjt vz vhv '

tuv vhv vnjknv .urp ory rcgc hf ohrurn, hfc uhbpk vfcu ohykpv sjt ghpuv
kg rchsu hcrv unjhb /kf rxujcu ourgc tuv ,gf ukhtu 'ohxfb kgcu shnt aht
,u,gc acuk vhv v,ut 'r,uhc vphv ugcuf ,t uk ehbgv uhrcs ,t unhhxcu 'uchk
,hmra vn tjhb :vrntu ,hbcrv vj,p 'ufrsk vkv vbpa rjt 'sckc vjna
ohnhn lgcuf ,t od tukv 'r,uhc vphvc teus ,rjc vnk lt 'lka ,t uk ehbgvk

 'rntu hcrv vbgb ?vz ,t uk ehbgvk kufhu cuy cmnc vnhnhvzc od hf ,nt ivh,hhv 
auck u,utcu 'vagnv lrg hpf tuv isg idc vumnv lrg kct 'vesm ,umn ohhen
oa h,ut uahckha hbumru 'iuhkgv okugc vnabv ,t ohahckn vuumnv ,t ohnhhena
/hjfubv hauckc vzv okugc ep,xvku uehbgvk h,psgv ifku 'vphv gcufvc isg idc
ohnh wuc o,ut uagh ,uftkn y"k 'rnuk 'u"u rxju 'ga, wk ,uh,ut-,agk /varsk
ah w,cav ouhc ofh,can kfc at urgc, tkw sg wkvehuwna tmn, ifu ',cac tku

/"w,cavw ,khnn .uj ,uch, y"k ah w,cav /"w,cavw ,khnn .uj ,uch, y"k
     cukkkk""""eeeeuuuummmmzzzz    ssssssssddddccccnnnn    oooohhhhhhhhjjjj    ;;;;xxxxuuuuhhhh    hhhhccccrrrrkkkk))))    wwwwggggsssshhhhuuuuvvvvhhhh    iiiiccccwwwwrnanv kf v"s :j"he ,ca 

tuv ,cac ,uruxtv ,uftknv ,uct rpxna vn ,t znrv lrsc rthc (wufu ,ca
scug ukhpt 'u,fkvf ,ca rnanv kf" '(oa) trndc t,ht vbvs 'teuus y"k
turek kjuv ztw ch,fsfu 'vrz vsucg sucgk ukhj,va-) aubt rusf vrz vsucg
,ca rnanv kf" 'wgshuvh icwc c,fu '"uk ihkjun ([h"ar] wv oac [ohkhktk]
'thnas t,ghhxc hk vtrbu 'tuv r,h iuaka wu,fkvfw ,ch, arpk ah 'u,fkvf
oav ,tna 'vz rpxnk ogy h,rntu ',uftkn k"y ov ,cav ,ufkv vbvs
rnuja p"gta 'zunrk hsf 'k"y rpxnf ,ca ,rvzt ,uagk lf vhv lrc,h
lhrm ostv vbv 'uh,urvzt jufn scf tanf ,cav ,t vtrh ugcy smn ostv
sruha kyv unf u,rhnac uk jub vhvha 'vjubnc ,ca runahu urnuj kg rcd,vk
rnta vzu 'wh,rnt kyf kz,w vru,v ,uumn ouhe hcdk rntba lrs kgu ',jbc
unf u,rhna uhkg vjub vhv,a 'rnuk ubumr 'tehhs wu,fkvf ,ca rnanv kfw
ostv if 'r,xvc sruha kyv unfa 'vbuufv icu, ut ',cav ,ufkvc zunrv kyv
shxjc vagn ':b"e oa trndc rtu,nfu) ckv ruvrv tuva r,xvc ,cav runah
'r,xvc tuva ruvrvc od urnuas iuhfu '(wufu 'uvsa lu,c .rp uk vmrpba sjt

/"ckv ruvrvc urehga vrz vsucg iuug kg ukhpt rpfk tuv htsf zt

R’ Gedalya Schorr zt”l (Ohr Gedalyahu) would say:

    “Bnei Yisrael brought so many donations for the Mishkan that Moshe had to say, whsw (enough).  Likewise, Chazal tell

us that when Hashem created the universe, it would have expanded indefinitely if He had not said, wsw (enough). The act

of creation involved Hashem restricting His light to allow for the possibility of a physical world. However, He struck a

fine balance so that it is still possible to find Him within the physical world. Had He not commanded the physical world

to stop expanding, that balance would have been lost and there would be no possibility of man recognizing the Divine

Light. In contrast, Bnei Yisroel’s construction of the Mishkan caused Hashem’s presence to be revealed in this world. Here

too, however, there is a limit, and it was necessary to say ‘Enough!’ Otherwise, Hashem’s light would overwhelm us.”

(Monsey, NY)
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/n ,ufrc (4) ch:c iurfzv rpx (3) oa (2) :dh ,uhruv (1)
,ufhkv (7) tn:t ohhj ,nka ,"ua (6) /he ,ca (5)

de:c vkhp, vnka

Mazel Tov to Rabbi & Mrs Shmuel Taub & 
Dr & Mrs David Berkovitz on the upcoming

marriage of their children, Moshe and Chaya.
May they build a bais ne’eman b’Yisroel and
bring much yiddishe nachas to their families

and to all of klal Yisroel.

Mazel Tov to the Bojman and VorchheimerMazel Tov to the Bojman and VorchheimerMazel Tov to the Bojman and VorchheimerMazel Tov to the Bojman and Vorchheimer
families upon the Chasunah of their children, Arifamilies upon the Chasunah of their children, Arifamilies upon the Chasunah of their children, Arifamilies upon the Chasunah of their children, Ari
& Ahuva. May they see much nachas from them.& Ahuva. May they see much nachas from them.& Ahuva. May they see much nachas from them.& Ahuva. May they see much nachas from them.

r"hft ,rtp,ku oak ktrahc intb ,hc ubcha r"vh

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: This underscores the difference between Torah wisdom

and plain knowledge. The person without Torah used his

talent for his own glory. The idea of helping others didn’t

dawn upon him. R’ Kletzkin only thought about using his

gift to help others, even though he didn’t take any glory for 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (19)

Food and Talmud Torah (cont.). Last week, we discussed the
importance of being well-fed and well-rested in order to be able
to learn Torah to the best of one’s ability. One hour of clear-
minded learning is worth more than two hours of disturbed
learning. There are certain foods and eating habits, such as Pas

Shacharis (explained last week) that can help a person
remember his learning, while there are other foods and habits
that can cause a person to forget his learning.
Eating Olives. The Gemara (1) teaches that one who eats olives
“often” causes himself to forget his learning. On the other hand,
olive oil (,hz ina) has quite the opposite effect. One who partakes
of olive oil “often” will remember items of Torah that he had

already forgotten. The Yaavetz on that Gemara says that only
raw olives are a problem; pickled, salted and cooked olives are
fine. However, the Meiri (2) writes that salted olives are the same
as raw olives and can make one forget. Note: The definition of
“often” is not clear. R’ Chaim Kanievsky shlit’a in Sefer
Hazikaron (3) writes that the understanding may possibly be
determined from the Gemara (4) which states that one who eats
lentils and mustard “often” - which is once every thirty days -
saves himself from certain ailments. Both Gemaros use the same
Hebrew word - "khdrv" - which seems to indicate that regarding

himself. Torah is not just a garment that you take off when

you leave the Beis Medrash. It is incorporated into one’s self,

it is there to refine one’s Middos. It teaches one how to interact

with others in the world, how to control his animalistic

desires, and learn to be satisfied, not jealous of others.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

raw olives, the term “often” is also thirty days. In an addition to
Sefer Hazikaron, he quotes another Gemara (5) where once in
forty days is defined as “often.” Since we see that this expression
can indicate different lengths of time, it remains a doubt as to
how to exactly define “often” regarding this topic.
Questionable Minhag. There are some people who eat lots of
raw olives together with olive oil, and justify this by reasoning
that whatever harm the olives might cause, will be undone by the
oil. This custom is mentioned in Shu’t Salmas Chaim (6). R’
Chaim Kanievsky shlit’a does not approve of this custom
because one with a weak memory may be affected more by the
olives than the oil can help. Sefer Shmiras Guf V’hanefesh has
other objections to this minhag. However, R’ Shlomo Zalman

Auerbach zt”l is quoted (7) as approving of this minhag and further
claims that it is an old “Minhag Yerushalayim” upon which one
can rely even if he uses one tiny drop of olive oil (per olive?).
Is it a Prohibition? In this and all the other foods and activities
that can make one forget his learning that we have and will
mention, the Poskim argue if there is an issur - an actual
prohibition - to eat them, or is it just sound advice from our
Sages. They also discuss if ladies, children and unlearned people
need to be careful about things which cause one to forget
learning. This will be explained next week IY”H.  

Chacham Rabbeinu Chayim ben Attar zt”l (Ohr HaChayim) would say:

     “wvan hp kg sep rat ,sgv ifan ifanv hsuep vktw - Although the dictum of “Blessing is not to be found in any item that

has already been weighed or measured or numbered” (:j ,hbg,) applies in all other cases, with regard to the Mishkan, it did

not. The Torah lists the “Pekudei HaMishkan” the accounts of the Sanctuary, and goes into great detail about the various

vessels and the money collected. Such enumeration, which under normal circumstances would not bring blessing, did

indeed account for the myriad blessings which descended upon the Mishkan, and spread out amongst Klal Yisroel.”

A Wise Man would say:

   “Integrity is doing the right thing even if nobody is watching”                



    
   When Moshe Rabbeinu gathers Klal Yisroel together, he announced: “Do not  kindle fire in any of your dwelling places on
Shabbos.” This can be understood metaphorically; one should not destroy the peace and tranquility of Shabbos in his home.
All week long one, one’s physical desires pull him towards money, food, honor and pleasure. His neshama on the other hand is
pulling him towards spirituality. It whispers constantly, “Don’t be selfish, be mevater, learn Torah, talk to Hashem...” The constant
friction between body and soul gives him no peace. Most of our anxieties - depression, nervous disorders, confusion - are a result
of this constant struggle between body and soul. So what should we do? Hashem tells us, “Here is the solution: SHABBOS!”
On Shabbos, with the "vrh,h vnab" there is no more friction, no more competition. Why? Because it is two against one! ,ca tc"
"vjubn tc - on Shabbos one can truly experience menuchas Hanefesh. Not with a good “shluff” (sleep) - but by allowing
yourself to FEEL this extra neshama. Experience inner peace and tranquility by tapping into your relationship with Hashem! 
     Although Moshe told the people not to light a fire in their homes, there is a fire that one should kindle on Shabbos. The fire
of enthusiasm and love of Hashem must be lit on Shabbos.  ,cav ,t ktrah hbc urnau",cav ,t ,uagk"  - the Klausenberger
Rebbe zt”l explains that years ago, the nisayon of the Jewish people was “Shemiras Shabbos”! Nowadays, the nisayon is
“Asiyas HaShabbos”! We have to MAKE Shabbos special. We have to create an atmosphere of kedusha by talking Torah at
the Shabbos table, singing Zemiros with a bren, learning with our children and NOT making the most important part of
Shabbos the cholent! The ikkar of Shabbos is the "okug ,hrc" with Hashem! Let us MAKE Shabbos what it is truly meant to be. 

 wudu vftkn kfcu ,gscu vbuc,c vnfjc ohvkt jur u,t tknhu(tk-vk)
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     Rashi tells us that when the Mishkan was finished, Moshe Rabbeinu gave the people a beracha: “May the Shechina rest in
the work of your hands.” In 1953, my Rebbi, R’ Simcha Schepps zt”l, put forth the following question to us, his talmidim:
Isn’t it more logical for the beracha wishing the people hatzlacha, to come before the construction of the Mishkan, when
Hashem initially commanded them saying: "ofu,c h,bfau asen hk uagu"? Why wait till now, at the end of the process? 
     That year, at the seudas Purim, I offered R’ Schepps my thoughts. In Tehillim (24), it says: ?"uase ouenc oueh hnu wv rvc vkgh hn"
Meforshim explain that this posuk refers to two great challenges in life: 1) Who has the strength and drive to climb the mountain
of success and reach the top? 2) Once you’re at the top, who wishes to stay on top, to maintain his lofty position? Once you’ve
reached the top, repetition and boredom sets in. During Elul zman, yeshivah bochurim are hot and enthusiastic; by the time
Purim comes around, the talmidim can’t wait till Bein Hazmanim vacation. When a Bar Mitzvah boy puts on Tefillin for the
first time, it is done with great excitement; as the years go by, though, much of that enthusiasm is lost. In marriage, the
honeymoon period is exciting; after several years, the “Shana Rishona” buzz doesn’t seem to persist. Dovid Hamelech says:
do not let this happen! "vkgh hn" - first you must go up, "oueh hnu" - then work even harder and stay on top, in all aspects of life!
   During the building of the Mishkan, all the people participated with enthusiasm and emotion. But once they were finished,
the repetitive routine begins to set in. The same Korban Tamid morning and evening, day in and day out, may become
monotonous. Moshe’s beracha of  "ofhsh vagnc vbhfa vra,a iumr hvh" does not refer to the ratzon of Hashem, since His ratzon
is always to reside in the hearts and homes of Klal Yisroel. Rather, "iumr hvh" refers to the will of every Yid - that the Shechina
should continue to rest within him and his home, with the same initial enthusiasm and excitement lasting throughout.                  

//// ,cav ouhc ofh,can kfc at urgc, tk (d-vk)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Adapted from “Abir Yaacob”

by Chanoch Regal

 wudu wvk ase o,uj hju,p c,fn uhkg uc,fhu ruvy cvz asev rzb .hm ,t uaghu(k-yk)
     With great effort and perseverance, while sanctifying and purifying himself and abstaining absolutely from the pleasures
of the world, the holy Tzaddik, Chacham Rabbeinu Yaakov Abuchatzera zt”l, became so immersed in the revealed and
hidden aspects of the Torah, that “no secret was hidden from him.” (Daniel 4-6) With great purity and depth, he studied
Kabbalah until he was as familiar with the paths of the hidden Torah as he was with the streets of his hometown, Tafilalet,
Morocco. He developed many disciples, both his very close students in his renowned Yeshivah, as well as the masses who
flocked to hear the word of Hashem, receive blessings and advice, and to have their cases judged before him. 
     His blessings contained a unique power and the Heavenly pathways were always open to him. One of the most famous
stories about the great “Abir Yaakov” has been handed down for generations by a Tunisian Jew from the island of Djerba,
whose very existence was testimony to the story: On one of his journeys, Chacham Yaakov arrived in Tunis. Naturally, all the
residents of the island of Djerba came out to greet their distinguished guest and to accord him the honor he deserved. To many
Jews this was their great moment of hope. The announcement of his arrival heralded the mercy and salvation that they so
desperately needed, as the great Moroccan miracle worker was famed for bringing an end to people’s suffering. 
    Among the many who made their way to Chacham Yaakov for his blessing was a childless Tunisian Jew. The man sat
before the Chacham and poured out his pain, suffering and intense yearning for a child who will follow in the ways of
Hashem. Upon hearing his request, Chacham Yaakov handed him a special kemaya (amulet) and informed him that in one
year’s time, his wife would give birth to a baby boy. However, as Heaven destined, the child will be weak, and as a
protection, the boy would need to wear this amulet around his neck his entire life so that no harm could befall him. 
    The Tzaddik took the man’s hand and looked at him deeply. He warned him never to take off the amulet for if he were to
remove it for more than a certain amount of time, his son would die almost immediately. The man returned home to his wife
with the news of the holy man’s blessing and the happy anticipation of future events, telling her the details of the amulet. 
     The following year the blessing was realized with the birth of a son. The joyous parents took great care to supervise and
ensure that their son wore the amulet at all times. When the child grew older and became more independent, his father took
him aside to explain the significance of the amulet that he wore around his neck from the time of his birth. It would only be a
matter of time before the parents would learn, to their sorrow, that although their son did heed this warning, he was not strict
enough in its observance. Perhaps he did not place enough importance on Chacham Yaakov’s words, or possibly he did not
value life itself sufficiently. In the end, the difference between the two was not great. The boy had scarcely reached the age of
thirteen when he was suddenly discovered sprawled on his bed with no signs of life. It emerged that the lad had gone
swimming in the river with his friends and had taken off the amulet. He came home and forgot the amulet by the river. When
he lay down upon his bed, the angel of death quickly came and snuffed out his life, which had been “insured” by the amulet.
      When they learned of the great tragedy that had befallen them, the parents were in a terrible state of shock and mourning.
The miracle that they had experienced was a rare event, and at their advancing age, they could not hope for another. While
still mourning the loss of their only son, the father announced confidently to his wife, “I am sure that Chacham Yaakov’s
blessing was not for naught. Even though his blessing was fulfilled and bore fruit, the fact remains that our child did not merit
building a home of his own. What purpose was there to this blessing? I have great faith in the power of the tzaddik's prayer
which brought us salvation, and I am sure that this salvation was not for no reason.” 
     At the end of that year, those Jews of simple faith merited holding in their arms a newborn baby boy once again. This
miracle, which occurred in their old age, was a combination of Chacham Yaakov’s blessing as well as the special power
inherent in their rock solid faith in the word of the holy sages. This incident was related by none other than the second son,
who fastidiously followed the instructions of the Tzaddik as told to his parents and who himself merited seeing generations of
righteous descendants.                                                                                                                                       

ratf v,t uag vbvu vftknv kf ,t van trhu
 wudu van o,t lrchu uag if wv vum   (dn-yk)

 ///wv ,nur, ,t vthch uck chsb kf wvk vnur, of,tn ujev-vk)(
   R’ Zalman Sorotzkin zt”l (Oznaim L’Torah) once
spoke at a dedication ceremony of a certain institution for
which one person selflessly devoted an extremely large
amount of time, money and energy. The Rav spoke and
mentioned that really the donors should thank and bless the
person for his effort that enabled them to have the merit of
contributing to such a worthwhile charity. However, this man
follows in the footsteps of Moshe Rabbeinu who blessed the
donors to the Mishkan, even though they really should have
blessed him for the opportunity that he gave them.
    The same is true when a wealthy person helps a poor
person. The wealthy person gains more because he gains
spiritual merit. And yet, the poor person always seems to
express more thanks to the wealthy man, than the wealthy
man does to the poor man. When someone approaches us for
a contribution, we should appreciate that he is giving us the
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opportunity to contribute. This is important for fundraisers to
keep in mind. They should be aware that they are doing an
act of kindness for the donors while at the very same time,
they need to show their gratitude to the donors.
     However, the poor person may ask: why do I have to live a
life of suffering, want, and hunger just to give a merit to the
rich person? Why can’t I live nicely like him?
    R’ Chaim Shmulevitz zt”l quotes the Gemara (/h c"c)
where Rebbi Meir says that if someone asks you, “If Hashem
loves the poor, why doesn’t He support them?” you can
answer that it is to give me the merit of charity by having me
supporting them and thus I will be saved from the judgment
of Gehinom (charity saves from Gehinom). We see from here
that apparently the fact that the poor man is saving the rich
man from Gehinom (by receiving charity from him), this is a
great and enormous merit for the poor person. And it is worth
it for the poor person to suffer all his life if only to have in his
possession this great merit of helping others.
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lyn: There was once an article in the Reader’s Digest 1990,
entitled, “Rajan’s Monster Memory,” about a man from
India who had a phenomenal memory. At first he would use
his gift to memorize train and bus schedules, and amaze his
friends. After a while, he saw there was nothing to be gained
from this, so he decided to use his talent to make it into the
Guinness Book of World Records. He memorized the
mathematical formula for Pi (the ratio of the circumference
of a circle to its diameter which is about 22/7 or 3.14...)
which in decimal form goes on infinitely, and beat the world
record. When asked

record. When asked why anyone would need to know that, he
answered that “No reason. It was just for the challenge of it.”
    In sharp contrast, Rabbi Zelig Pliskin shlit’a writes
about R’ Eliyahu Kletzkin zt”l, a rabbi who also had a
phenomenal memory. He could recite mathematical
formulas, including Pi, with no problem. He realized
though, that this did no one any good. So instead, he used
his memory to assist others by memorizing the schedules of
trains, buses and ships all over the world. This way he could
aid people who planned trips and he certainly did.


